ACCOUNTING SHEET
Phase II: Choose your path ‐Task E: Implement changes
NB: if you use bricks from the Bricks‐bank, you’ll have to pay for them as well.

Change Cards
Name

Cost

Sum

Your balance does not have
to fit in the end – just be
aware that it will affect
people’s lives if you come
out with a negative balance:

± 0 Mill. Euro:
You are only doing energy
sector changes and consider
their impacts

‐20 Mill. Euro:
All people staying in
hospitals in your region
need to leave one day
earlier

‐ 40 Mill. Euro:
In addition, you stop all
your support to developing
Total Cost

countries.
Energy Crossroads - Version 1.1

Task F: Get money for the savings
___________________ - _____________________ = _____________________
Savings Total
Total Cost
Balance after Change Cards
Phase III: Power your future ‐Task A: Sell the BAU2030 electricity production tower

Your balance does not have
to fit in the end – just be
aware that it will affect
people’s lives if you come
out with a negative balance:

± 0 Mill. Euro:
You are only doing energy

______________________ + ____________________ = _____________________
Balance after Change Cards
Production tower value
Balance after sale

sector changes and consider
their impacts

Task D: Start constructing

Technology

Cost
Inflexible
(CI)

Amount
Inflexible

Cost Flexible

(AI)

(CF)

Amount
Flexible

Total
expenses

(AF)

(CI×AI +
CF×AF)

Coal
Coal with CSS

‐20 Mill. Euro:

Oil

All people staying in

Gas Turbine

hospitals in your region

Biomass

need to leave one day

Nuclear

#N/A

#N/A

earlier

Hydro

Cost
Amount
Uncontrollable Uncontrollable
Wind
CSP
Solar PV

‐ 40 Mill. Euro:
SUM:

_____________________ - ____________________ = ____________________
Balance after sale
Total expenses
Total Balance

In addition, you stop all
your support to developing
countries.

Transfer result to Targets & Result Poster!
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